
Discover more.™
Better discovery through the best metadata management.

Simply the best 
metadata management.
As a pioneer in digital MARC record management,  

Mitinet Library Services offers a legacy of expertise and 

specialization in metadata management to connect knowledge 

seekers with the right resources by bringing ease, accuracy and 

speed to discoverability.

Our mission is rooted in understanding and supporting the 

missions of our library partners. Together, we’re empowered  

to get the highest value out of a library’s collection.

Complete cloud-based  
MARC management.
Our best-in-class online MARC Management system makes 

processing and maintaining MARC records fast, easy and convenient to 

save you time. With updated, accurate records you’ll extend the value of 

your library’s collection.

From single libraries with independent catalogs to large districts 

with union catalogs, our team will work with you to create the perfect 

solution.

Best Metadata Management Software: BestMARC & 

Customer Service Excellence Award - Midwest USA

http://www.mitinet.com
https://www.mitinet.com/bestmarc/


Redefining discoverability.

The best metadata management is backed by the best 

data services to keep your database up-to-date and accurate. 

Our industry-leading Custom Data Services team provides 

full-service database management support based on your 

timeline, budget, and needs so your readers are always able to 

discover more.

A new standard in metadata management.

The customizable BestMARC tool makes it easy to:

 CREATE.  Quickly search or catalog records  

from scratch.

 EDIT.  Fix errors, run enhancements and  

global edits, and group into workflows.

 SHARE.  Share global edits, workflows and  

files between users, plus manage users easily  

and view charts and stats.

Your database is your most valuable asset.

Our Custom Data Services team can support you with:

 Call number standardization

 Subject headings updates

 Reading program updates

 Brief MARC record updates

 Database cleanup

 Database conversions and migrations

 Custom MARC record edits

 MARC record creation

 Duplicate record removal
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